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Calendar template tiki-calendar_nav
broken
Status
 Open
Subject
Calendar template tiki-calendar_nav broken
Version
18.x
22.x
21.x Regression
Category
Less than 30-minutes ﬁx
Bug
Easy for Newbie Dev
Upgrade Blocker
Feature
Calendar
Resolution status
New
Submitted by
hman
Lastmod by
hman
Rating
                              (2) 
Related-to
 Malformed date syntax in tiki-calendar_nav.tpl
 Calendar crashes in Year mode
Description
The template displays arrows to navigate to the previous and to the next period the calendar shall display,
but the template pumps the raw internal values into the tooltips, and even that without translation,
breaking the GUI, because "Previous" and "Next" get translated into the target language, but not the period
label (e.g. "week") so giving the user a mixture of target language and English that is actual raw Tiki code.

{*previous*}
<div class="cal-prev" style="display:inline-block;
padding-right: 6px; position: relative; bottom: 20px; right: 100px">
<a class="tips" href="{query _type='relative'
_ajax=$ajax _class='prev' todate=$focus_prev}" title=":{tr
_0="{$viewmode|escape}"}Previous %0 {/tr}">
{icon name="previous"}
</a>
</div>

and
{*next*}
<div class="cal-next" style="display:inline-block;
padding-left: 6px; position: relative; bottom: 20px; left: 100px">
<a class="tips" href="{query _type='relative'
_ajax=$ajax _class='next' todate=$focus_next}" title=":{tr _0="{$viewmode|escape}"}Next
%0{/tr}">
{icon name="next"}
</a>
</div>

Importance
7
Easy to solve?
7
Priority
49
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tikiwiki.org
SVN update
Ticket ID
7523
Created
Wednesday 02 September, 2020 21:52:11 GMT-0000
by hman
LastModif
Wednesday 02 June, 2021 08:45:50 GMT-0000

Comments

hman 10 Sep 20 14:20 GMT-0000
Created a workaround. I copied the functional labelling from the smaller module view

to main view, and voilá, now the entire labels get translated. But this has a sideeﬀect:
ALL languages translations' now have to add translations for all permutations of
previous and next, day, week, month, quarter, semester and year (=12 new lines).
But at least now it has become possible to translate it, previously it was impossible.
See attachment. Btw., should you want to consolidate this into the code and split
previous/next and day/week/month/quarter/semester/year into separate strings: At
least in German (de.de) that is not a good idea, as the German translations of these
period names have diﬀerent gender, therefore "next" and "previous"
(Nächste/Vorherige) have diﬀerent conjugations, so please don't split that up. Other
languages might have similar implications...

hman 10 Sep 20 15:02 GMT-0000
Wrote a another workaround to ﬁx the malformed date syntax that forced slashes as
separators between day or month and year upon all languages, regardless of
translation (because it both ignored the existing user pref about date syntax AND
possible translations, because the %Y was written outside tra/tr.
This workaround also has a side eﬀect for all language's translations. Although I
cannot speedily write a code that uses the user pref, I could move the %Y into the
tra/tr, but that means that writers of translations must translate these strings (both
orders of day and month, because correct usage of the pref is unclear):
"%d/%m" => "%d.%m.",
"%m/%d" => "%d.%m.",
"%m/%d/%Y" => "%d.%m.%Y",
"%m/%d/%y" => "%d.%m.%y",
"%d/%m/%Y" => "%d.%m.%Y",
"%d/%m/%y" => "%d.%m.%y",

Also, somewhere might be a %y instead of %Y, so just to be sure...
(this is the translation for German de.de, which is why I have to update the
custom.php I uploaded on the "Please update German translation" bug report...)

hman 04 Feb 21 16:58 GMT-0000
Still broken in 18.8.

hman 12 Feb 21 09:39 GMT-0000
Broken up to 22.1.

Matthias Brenner 02 Jun 21 07:50 GMT-0000
I installed a fresh new instance of tiki. From the start calendar navigation works ﬁne.
At the moment I created only one calendar item, the navigation is broken. When I
delete the calendar item the navigation again works as requested.
Thus only one calendar entry breaks navigation through the calendar. Therefore
calendars are not really usable at the moment.

Jonny Bradley 02 Jun 21 08:09 GMT-0000
The show instance here wasn't set up much, so i reset the admin
password (to 12345) and added a calendar which seems to work as
expected i think, i added one item here
http://hman-11504-7523.show2.tikiwiki.org/tiki-calendar.php
What's up with yours?

hman 02 Jun 21 08:39 GMT-0000
Hm, I don't think this works as expected. I do not see
tooltips at all ?! And btw, why is the "today" button
greyed out?

hman 02 Jun 21 08:44 GMT-0000
And when you click on "year" Calendar
crashes altogether. But I have opened
another bug ticket for that (one of MANY).
See attachment.

hman 02 Jun 21 08:49
GMT-0000
What you see in the seemingly
garbled up pixels is raw
unformatted ASCII text in VERY
small font size. Also, this error is
thrown:
ERROR (E_WARNING): A nonnumeric value encountered

At line 282 in tiki-calendar.php
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
... and this goes on and
on...
until dates appear...
12/31
1/1
1/2
1/3
...and on and on...
...until a full year got
dumped to the screen in
ASCII!

Jonny Bradley 02 Jun 21
10:34 GMT-0000
Weird, can you try in a diﬀerent
browser please?
It looks as expected to me in
Safari, Chrome/Brave and Firefox...

hman 02 Jun 21
15:28 GMT-0000
I did test with Firefox on
Linux...
Cross-check with IE 11 on
Windows: Calendar view
dysfunctional altogether,
only list view working.
Edge: No tooltips, 'today'

greyed out, crash in year
mode. Exactly the same as
with FF (not suprising given
the fact that Edge runs the
Chrome engine).

hman 02 Jun 21
15:43 GMT-0000
Another cross-check
with Opera on Linux:
Just the same: No
tooltips, 'today'
greyed out, crash in
year mode...

Matthias Brenner 02 Jun 21 14:05 GMT-0000
I attached a new video to show my problem.
I used Firefox (always up to date) and Tiki 22.1 with MySQL.

Jonny Bradley 02 Jun 21 14:56 GMT-0000
Thanks, that looks quite broken, there is an issue with single all-day
events spanning more than one day - but it looks like your javascript
is broken (try clearing caches?), can you try it on the show instance
and see what happens?

Matthias Brenner 06 Jun 21 18:55
GMT-0000
Logged in with user/password (show/show): "You do
not have permission to view the calendar"
In my test installation, I tried also a single event lasting

one hour, same result, navigation is broken (Firefox).
I could give you access to my test installation. My
productive installation is used by many people who all
encounter the problem. So I thought it should not be a
problem with the browser.
I tried to enter events with Chrome:
- Click on the date and create an event
- Click on "add event" to insert a new event
Both worked ﬁne. But all event lasting several days
kills the navigation (I used the toggle "all day").
Since we manage a little hut in Italy, the calendar
events represent the occupation of the hut. Therefore
all our events last more than one day.
So there is a diﬀerence between the two browsers
(Chrome and Firefox).
Another problem is, that my Firefox installation does
not show the title of the events.
I remember, that I created a calendar named
"sample". Can I use calendars without creating a
calendar instance?
At the moment I've no further ideas what could be
helpful to locate the problem.
Kind regards
Matthias

hman 07 Jun 21 07:44 GMT-0000
On show.tiki.org you normally have to log in
as admin (usually 12345). The credentials
show/show are for the access to the virtual
machine only...

Matthias Brenner 07 Jun
21 16:11 GMT-0000
I tried it. Navigation worked ﬁne.
The "all day" calendar event was
not displayed even if I set the

appropriate option.
"All day" was not the default, even
if I selected it within the options.
What is now the diﬀerence? I used
the same browser as on my
instance. My instance shows the
event name for all days of the
event, but breaks the navigation.
This is true for the test installation
which I created from scratch.
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